A systems approach to pharmacovigilance ensures that planned, science-based, proportionate safety monitoring and risk minimisation are effective in supporting the safe and effective use of medicines [1] . Within pharmacovigilance systems, the reporting and analysis of individual case safety reports (ICSRs) is core to detecting new or changing safety issues (signals), and ICSRs remain a main driver for major risk minimisation actions to protect public health [2] . There is much interest in increasing the effectiveness and efficiency of reporting and analysis of ICSRs. Recent improvements have included the introduction of the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) standard for ICSRs to drive up data quality and analytical power and simplification of reporting by avoiding unnecessary duplication and increasing data access and transparency [1] . Interest also focuses on improving the methods of data analysis to detect safety signals [3] , on artificial intelligence and robotics to increase efficiency and accuracy in case processing, and in making the best use of ICSRs from different sources, including from industry-sponsored programs (ISPs).
ISPs are an increasing source of ICSRs, particularly from the US. They cover a wide range of scenarios serving different purposes, with very different interactions between the company (or its contractor) and customers, who may be patients or healthcare professionals. For some drugs in some healthcare systems, ISPs may be a major part of the healthcare journey of the patient, providing high levels of contact between a company healthcare professional and a patient. Reporting obligations on the industry are based on International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH) principles, and require that companies record cases originating from ISPs, conduct a causality assessment, and, if the case is considered possibly causally related, to report it to the relevant regulatory systems. For some time, the industry has been arguing that ICSRs from ISPs are of low informative value and that the recording and reporting of ICSRs from them is a burden that diverts resources from more valueadding pharmacovigilance activities. Furthermore, some regulators and academics have been questioning whether overreporting by the industry, including cases very unlikely to be causally related, may obscure real signals and raise false signals [4] .
The debate on the utility of ISPs in safety monitoring has been seriously undermined by a lack of good analysis and this has made evidence-based improvement of pharmacovigilance systems challenging. It is therefore very welcome that in this issue of Drug Safety, Harinstein et al. [5] report their study on ISPs. They compared the origin, seriousness, completeness and usefulness of ICSRs originating from ISPs with those not from ISPs (largely spontaneously reported ICSRs) for three biologic and three drug products. Their results show that for this sample of products, the ICSRs from the ISPs were more often serious (including more fatal cases), and they had greater completeness. The usefulness of the ICSRs based on a five-point assessment of information in the reports showed no overall difference, although the ISP ICSRs included more useful reports containing at least one serious, unlabelled reaction. These results are interesting as they suggest that ICSRs from some ISPs may be of at least equal informative value to spontaneously reported ICSRs, and that efforts to better manage and analyse them may be worthwhile. The study is limited in its size, representativeness and scope of analysis. A total of 1020 ICSRs for six different products have been analysed. The results suggest that ICSRs from different ISPs are of different completeness and usefulness. Three of the products were for oncology indications, with one each for The views expressed in this article are the personal views of the author and may not be understood or quoted as being made on behalf of or reflecting the position of the agencies or organizations with which the author is affiliated.
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Peter.Arlett@ema.europa.eu 1 Head of Pharmacovigilance and Epidemiology Department, European Medicines Agency, London, UK haematology, cardiology and rheumatology. It is likely that the ISPs for these product types are not representative of the full diversity of ISP scenarios seen in practice. The study has very carefully assessed completeness and a measure of usefulness, however a causality assessment for each reaction in the ICSRs has not been conducted. This is important as a major value of spontaneously reported ICSRs is the consideration of the reporter that there may be a causal relationship between the product and the adverse event, with this consideration leading to the act of reporting. Depending on the case management practices of the company, this consideration of a causal relationship may be absent for some ICSRs from ISPs.
With such interest in the utility of ICSRs from ISPs in safety surveillance, we need a call to arms to the research community to provide a more comprehensive evidence base upon which we can improve pharmacovigilance. There are two broad areas for further research. First, more extensive evaluation of the profile, completeness and utility of ICSRs depending on the diverse spectrum of ISP scenarios and product types including whether some ICSRs from ISPs are duplicates of reports received spontaneously (or whether some of the reports would have been submitted spontaneously if the ISP had not existed), and, second, evaluation of the impact of these ICSRs on signal detection. The first area of research may inform whether the recording and reporting of ICSRs should differentiate between ISP type, and the second area will drive data analytic approaches to maximise the utility of the data. Noting that stratification and subgroup analysis have been demonstrated to positively impact signal detection [6] , research might include analysis of the impact of inclusion and exclusion of ICSRs from ISPs on signals of disproportionate reporting in large ICSR databases. Such inclusion and exclusion could also be performed on historically detected signals and if a big enough pool of ISP ICSRs could be identified, whether the reports on their own lead to the detection of new signals. All future research, as well as any process improvements informed by that research, will be facilitated by having ISP clearly indicated in the ICSRs.
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